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Initial Kaena Fire report 
August 28, 2007 

 
APVG-GWV (200-3) 
 
MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 
 
SUBJECT:  This is an initial summary of events and observations of the Kaena fire of August 2007.  
At this stage NRS has not yet conducted a final ground reconnaissance of the fire damage however 
NRS were on site during the fire mop up and did a preliminary assessment of the burn area. 
 
Wednesday August 15 2007 
At approximately 2:30 am Wednesday morning a fire was started in the vicinity of Kaena State 
Park, NRS are unaware of the exact location of the ignition though were told by HFD that the fire 
was intentionally set. At 0630 NRMC Mike Walker, on duty as a lookout for the Kaukonahua-
Waialua fire, was directed to proceed to Kaena Point to work with Reuben Mateo (Oahu NARS) to 
assess the level of threat that the new fire posed to known native resources in the area. When 
NRMC Walker arrived the fire was still active on the Eastern edge but was being controlled by 
HFD. NRMC Walker and Mateo proceeded to the Western extent of the burn area, the area closest 
to priority natural resources to assess the damage. The fire was essentially contained but the burn 
area was far from cold as several smoldering trees and small patches of unburned fuels within the 
burn area were flaring up. NRMC Walker reported that the fire had burned close to a site with many 
Chamaesyce celastroides var. kaenana plants and NRS decided to dispatch additional resources to 
finish fighting the fire. Five fire fighting-trained personnel packed up water, tools and arrived at 
Kaena Point at 1000. NRS and Mateo were joined by DOFAW staff Greg Mansker. Crews spread 
out along the Western and Mauka extents of the burn area to control flare ups and smoldering trees 
that could potentially send embers into unburned fuels. Around 1200 an area of unburned koa haole 
and grass to the East of NRS flared up and began burning East, into the wind. NRMC Walker 
informed NRMC Rohrer via radio and requested air support. HFD dispatched a helicopter and 
within a few drops the flare up was contained. The rest of the day the crew continued to control 
smoldering trees and small flare ups in the burned area that threatened unburned fuels, as well as 
call in air support for flare ups on the cliffs that ground personnel were unable to attend to. Crews 
departed the area at 1630, as fire activity had dropped off and all ground accessible flare ups had 
been controlled.  
 
Operation Personel Time (hours) Cost 
Advise DLNR/IC JR 12 $205 
Mop up 
operations 

MW, JB, SC, DS, 
VC, DF 

54 $918 

Recon Hughs 500 Mr. Allen 1 $700 
Total   $1823 
 
Thursday August 16 2007 
NRMC Walker was monitoring radio traffic throughout the day and was requested to assess the 
Kaena fire at 1500. NRMC Walker informed NRMC Rohrer that the Eastern front of the fire was 
active again, burning slowly into the wind. HFD dispatched a truck which arrived on scene soon 
after. NRMC Walker met with DOFAW Mansker on his way out. DOFAW Mansker reported small 
flare ups occurred through the day that he controlled, as well as a flare up on the cliffs that he was 
unable to get air support for. DOFAW Mankser had no way of contacting HFD-ICS on his radio. 
 
Friday August 17 2007 
NRS had personnel on standby.  NRMC Rohrer received a call from DOFAW Peralta at 
approximately 11:00.  At this time DOFAW Peralta indicated that the fire had flared up on the crest 
in the GMA and that approximately 60 acres had burned.  The Chinook had actively fought the fire 
and there were federal fire units on scene.  NRMC Rohrer discussed the situation with Army 
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Biologist Kawelo and decided that NRS would not mobilize any resources as the fire was not 
impacting natural resources under the programs purview.  No flare ups were noted above or beyond 
the Western edge of the fire were NRS had conducted mop up operations with DOFAW staff.  This 
was the area with resources of concern for NRS. 

Burn edge encroaching in to 
Kaluakauila Stream

Wild site of rare plant C. celastroides 
var. kaenana 

Rare plant monitoring tag for C. 
celastroides var. kaenana
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The following is a list of Native and Alien plant species surveyed in the burn area. 
 
Native Plant Species Alien Plant Species 
Diospyros sandwicensis Leucaena leucocephala 
Santalum ellipticum Panicum maximum 
Dodonaea viscosa  
Erythrina sandwicensis  
Sida fallax  
Psydrax odoratum  
Myoporum sandwicense  
Sesbania tomentosa  
Chamaesyce celastroides var. kaenana  
  
 
Take Home Points: 

• Having a NRS contact at ICS was essential for requesting air support from HFD.  
• Mop up is an essential part of containment of a wildland fire. 
• Leadership roles of NRS on fire should be more clearly defined. 
• DOFAW and NRS should have radio communication capabilities. 

 


